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Sunday Night Football Event

Changes to Note

There will be a free showing of Sunday Night Football in the
Complex 1 gym on the big screen on October 27, 2019 from 6:00
pm—9:30pm. The game shown will be that week’s flex game.
You will be able to stay for the entire game and line movements
will be used for breaks if needed.

With the recent legislation passed requiring DOC to replace the
word “inmate” with “Adults in Custody”, we have begun changing
forms, signs and committee names. We want to let you know
that we are changing the names of two long-term meetings because of this:

Caramel Popcorn will be sold for $1.50 a bag (you may purchase
up to 2 bags) but isn’t necessary to participate. There will not be
soda for sale but ice will be provided for free and you may bring
your own cups and powdered drinks. Tables will be available for
cards and games but the side rooms will be closed. The Wii’s will
be set-up on the side and will be available to play all evening.

SNIEC (Special Needs Inmate Committee) will become MDTSHU (Special Housing Units). SNIEC will still cover AICs
housed in DSU, ASU and the Infirmary. Only the name is changing, not the format or content of the meeting.

Participation will be limited to 125 AIC and all requests for participation must received prior to October 13th, 2019. Please do not
request to participate if you have conflicting work schedule or
previous call outs. To attend send an AIC Communication and/or
a CD28 to Recreation Specialist Vokral, Activities Box 339.

Friday: 59/25
Sunny
Saturday: 61/35
Mostly Sunny
Sunday: 63/34
Mostly Sunny
Monday: 62/35
Mostly Sunny
Tuesday: 66/39
Mostly Sunny
Wednesday: 66/41
Mostly Sunny
Thursday: 64/38
Mostly Sunny

The Medium Visiting Center will be closed for the morning session only on Friday, October 18, 2019. The afternoon session will
continue as scheduled - 12:15 pm to 3:45pm. Please inform your
family and friends. Additionally, a message will be placed on the
ODOC Facebook page. Thank you for your attention to the matter.

“Brightburn”
Elizabeth Banks, David Denman
1hr 30 min
What if a child from another world
crash-landed on Earth, but instead of
becoming
a hero to
mankind,
he proved
to
be
something
far more
sinister?

Using MDT (Multi-Disciplinary Team) in these meeting names better reflects what we as an agency do and brings us in alignment
with CCM practices. These meeting names are changing
statewide.
Of course, if you send anything to IPC or SNIEC, we’ll just forward
it to MDT-SHU or MDT-IMU. Thank you.

SRCI Medium Visiting
Center Closure

Thursday: 54/23
Sunny

IPC (Inmate Program Committee) will become MDT-IMU. The
meeting format and process will also remain the same.

Flu Facts & Myths
Myth:

Only old people get the flu

Fact:
Everyone gets the flu, it is more likely to cause severe
illness in or kill older and younger people. But people who live in
prison and who have multiple chronic health conditions are likely to
get bad complications from flu, so prevention really helps.

“The Strangers: Prey at Night”
Christina Hendricks, Martin Henderson
1hr 25 min
A family of four staying at a secluded
mobile home park for the night are
stalked and
then hunted
by three
masked psychopaths.

“Event Horizon”
Lawrence Fishburn, Sam Neill
1h 36 min
A rescue crew investigates a spaceship that disappeared into a black hole
and has
now re-
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Winter Visiting Luncheon
The Winter Family and Friends Luncheon will be held on Friday, November 8, 2019 for the Main Facility and November 9, 2019 for
Minimum. The meal will include the following: 2 sandwiches, chips, cookies, and raw veggies. Drinks will also be provided.
AIC do not need to purchase a meal, meals are purchased for visitors only. Please send an approved CD28 for the total amount ($2.00
for each person in your visiting party that needs a sack lunch excluding yourself) with account #2877 on the communication form to M.
VOKRAL at box #B339. Minimum AIC please send your CD28 with account #2874 to A. Shell. Please assure CD28’s are legible, include visitors that are planning on attending and are verified by a Correctional Officer.
If you are interested in attending, please note the following:
• Visitors must be on your current approved list.
• Please do not sign up if you are on LOP, incentive level 1, or on basic visiting status.
• Refunds will not be given to those AIC that are unable to attend due to their own actions or if visitors do not attend.
• Communications with CD28’s must be received no later than October 18th.
• The first 55 AIC that meet the above criteria will be able to attend this event. AIC that have NOT attended prior luncheons, and
meet the above criteria, will be offered a higher priority in attending this event.

Multi-Cultural
Educational Movie

Visitors are encouraged to arrive prior to 10:30 a.m. to attend the luncheon to allow adequate time to be processed into the event.
Although the Department of Corrections understands that circumstances occasionally arise that may hinder your families’ arrival,
please advise them if they are going to be delayed past the 10:30 a.m. time they should contact the Institution. This will assist the Officer in Charge to make other arrangements if necessary to make their visit enjoyable.

Kung Fu Hustle

Channel 53
Sunday
8:30 AM
1:30 PM
7:00 PM
10:30 PM
Monday
1:30 PM
7:00 PM
Tuesday
8:30 AM
1:30 PM
7:00 PM
10:30 PM

Family & Friends
Cakes & Cookies

BCT & GED Graduation Date
Change

During the scheduled afternoon visiting session on the first
and third Saturday of the month Family Celebration cakes and
cookies will be available for purchase. You must provide a
minimum of (2) two week notice for the date of the visit.

Due to unforeseen circumstances the TVCC Northwest Center
– BCT and GED Graduation has been moved to April 2020.
Once the date is confirmed Education Staff will send out additional information. We do apologize for any inconvenience this
has caused.

The cost to purchase a Birthday cake will be $5.00. You may
request one (1) 9 inch round chocolate, yellow or carrot cake,
with the option of pink or blue frosting. The cost to purchase
Cookies will be $4.00 a dozen. You may request a dozen of
the following cookies available. Chocolate Chip, Oatmeal or
sugar cookies. List the specifications for the cake (flavor/
frosting) / type and amount of cookies on attached AIC communication to MARTARANO at box #339.
General Population AIC:
Please send an approved / verified and stamped CD28 for the
total with account #2877 for processing.
Minimum AIC:
Please send an approved / verified and stamped CD28 for the
total with account #2874 for processing.
Number of guests will be limited to four. Additional guests may
be requested and will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis.
All guests are required to be on your approved Visitors List
prior to request for participation. Please do not sign up if you
are on Basic Visiting Status. If a refund is requested you must
provide documentation for a request within 30 days of the
event.

If you will be releasing prior to April 2020 and would like to
have your picture taken in cap and gown, please send an Inmate Communication Form to Ms. Watts, Box 334; and you will
be scheduled for call-out to have your photograph taken.

Religious Services Info






New Bible study on Christian Discipleship based on the
books of Genesis, Exodus and the Gospel. Mondays 1:45
pm-3:45 pm at the Chapel. Sent an ADD/DROP form or
kyte to the Chapel to attend.
Calvary Chapel meets Monday evenings in the Chapel,
6:30 pm-8:20 pm. They provide a Video Service and
currently studying the Gospel of Luke. Send an ADD/
DROP or kyte to attend. On October 21 they will have a
special music group.
Cristto te puede restraurar - Otra vez ven y escucha
como - Manden un kyte religioso A SDA Spanish Service
cada 3er Sabado 1:45 pm-3:45 pm.

